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A New Technique for Early Detection of
Subclinical Chorioamnionitis?To the Editor,
Perinatal infections, such as chorioamnionitis (Ch), are
known risk factors for spontaneous preterm delivery, peri-
natal morbidity, and mortality. Hence, in the absence of
positive confirmatory tests, the antibiotic treatment is
often inappropriate because of inaccurate diagnosis. The
incidence of histological chorioamnionitis (H-Ch) is higher
than the clinically diagnosed infections. Therefore, Ch can
be overlooked and undiagnosed, because a large fraction is
subclinical-Ch (Sub-Ch) and the examination of placenta is
not routinely performed, despite it being essential for
diagnostic confirmation. To date there are no strategies to
manage symptomatic preterm infants from mothers with
Sub-Ch.1 It should be important for clinicians to reach an
early diagnosis.
Ascending infections rising through the vagina, which are
the main causes of intrauterine involvement and Ch, have
been associated with second trimester pregnancy loss, the
consequent inflammatory process preceding labor. The
reasons and mechanisms of major susceptibility to
ascending infections during the second trimester of preg-
nancy remain unclear.2 The pathogens in the amniotic fluid
and, consequently, the intra-amniotic inflammatory (IAI)
status represent risk factors for the occurrence of preterm
delivery and neonatal sepsis.
In cases of AF microbial invasion or H-Ch, the IAI level is
higher, suggesting that the placenta may play a role in the
inflammatory response. Moreover, the severity of the in-
flammatory response is related to the depth of placental
involvement.3
However, contrary to preterm labor with intact mem-
branes, the IAI response does not predict the risk of spon-
taneous preterm delivery within 7 days in women with
preterm premature rupture of membranes (pPROM).http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.pedneo.2014.03.008
1875-9572/Copyright ª 2014, Taiwan Pediatric Association. Published bA longer exposure or a different pattern of inflammation,
which reflects the contractility process, may explain the IAI
influence on the origin of spontaneous preterm delivery.2
High-sensitivity CRP (hs-CRP) has been widely used in
early Ch-diagnosis when clinical signs of infection are
lacking, despite conflicting reports regarding its predictive
value. One recent review declared that CRP could not be
considered a predictor for Ch or neonatal sepsis following
pPROM, as it seemed an ineffective marker, and thus was
not recommended for pPROM management.3
In order to find clinical and laboratory Sub-Ch signs, a
prospective observational cohort study in patients with
pPROM was carried out. A vaginal scrub was performed and
AF trans-cervical sampling for microbiological detection for
diagnosis of pPROM; a placental biopsy was also performed
(both on maternal and foetal sites) for histological and
microbiological examinations, and an umbilical cord blood
sampling for blood culture testing at delivery. Then the
results of the early AF culture were matched with the his-
tological placental examination and the umbilical cord
blood culture tests, related to specific aetiological patho-
gens. The expectation was to find an unequivocal diagnosis
between the AF culture results and the histological exam-
inations. Otherwise, a strict correspondence between the
results of the AF culture and the vaginal scrub was not
expected. Early AF culture was speculated to lead to early
diagnosis of Sub-Ch allowing for opportune treatment of
this potentially dangerous clinical condition and thus
avoiding its consequences including preterm delivery and
perinatal complications, such as early neonatal sepsis.
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